
Best Practices!
The how-to guide that explains the resources and ideas Clubs use to be successful.

Service Project Guidelines
Fundraising Ideas

Red Cross Activities



Service Project Guidelines

All service projects must be approved by your Red Cross Advisor. School
Administration should also approve the project if required.

All service projects and those involved must act in accordance with the American
Red Cross Mission & Fundamental Principles.

Mission
The American Red Cross, a humanitarian organization led by volunteers
and guided by its Congressional Charter and the Fundamental Principles
of the International Red Cross Movement, will provide relief to victims of
disaster and help people prevent, prepare for and respond to emergencies.

Fundamental Principles
Humanity, Impartiality, Neutrality, Independence, Voluntary Service,
Unity, Universality

An Adult Advisor must be present at all Club service activities.

Obtain written permission and agreement from the facility or campus where
your service activity will take place.

When fundraising, follow the guidelines of your school. Contact your
Activities/Leadership Department for guidelines.

Request supplies from the Red Cross as least TWO WEEKS before the event.
Orders should be given to your Red Cross Advisor.

Inform your Red Cross Advisor at least FOUR WEEKS before your scheduled
event so the Chapter can assist with publicity materials to advertise your event.
All event advertisements must be approved by the Red Cross. Send any printed
materials to your Red Cross Advisor.

Use your Red Cross Advisor, Faculty Advisor and other Club Members! Ask
them questions about school regulations, Red Cross information and resources,
print materials, organizing the project and whatever else!

________________________________________________________________________

Chapter Resources

Lauren Ward
Specialist
lward@sbredcross.org
(805) 687 – 1331 x 119

Julie Jeakle
Director
jjeakle@sbredcross.org
(805) 687 – 1331 x 115

Refer to 10’ – 11’ Club Directory for Faculty Advisor and other Officers’ contact
information.



FUNdraising Ideas

Planning a fundraiser is by no means difficult. It just takes some thinking and coordination.
You’ll need to plan, prepare, delegate and record.

Plan: Propose an idea to your club and ask for their input.

Prepare & Delegate: Prepare and delegate the work to people that you
know to be trustworthy and responsible.

Record: On the day of the event, keep good records of income and expenditures.
Use your Budgeting Worksheets found in your Club Guidebook.

And… don’t forget to have fun along the way!!!

Here are some ideas for FUNdraisers:

Bucket-Loads of Help

*Use buckets/boxes/collection jars to collect donations throughout your school.

Ideas:
Sponsor class competitions – who can fill their bucket first? Assign a point value to
dollar bills, quarters, nickels, dimes and pennies.
Feature at sporting events – Set up a booth outside the gates; solicit funds from those
tailgating (check for campus regulations on fundraising).

Count and convert all coins to cash or check. Announce who earned the highest points.
You will want to make sure all buckets in stored in a safe location.

Horrible Movie Night

*Hold a social where a horrible movie is shown. Charge people to get out of the movie
rather than to get in.

Save or Shave
*Find a classmate or teacher who would be willing to donate their hair for a fundraiser.
(Could also involve a moustache or beard). Students then vote with money whether the
hair should be saved or shaved. Have a jar for Save and a jar for Shave.

Flying for Funds

*Sell sheets of paper for one dollar each. Individuals are asked to write their names on
the paper and create a paper airplane. A target is placed and people are asked to sail their
planes to the target. The plane closest to the target wins a prize.



Ideas:
Hold the event at the half-time of a sporting event (basketball game?). Place the target in
the center of the court, field, etc. Sell tickets as people enter the facility. Hold the event
at lunchtime in a specific location where lots of students might be. Hold the event at an
all school assembly.

Flea Market

*Collect old garage/household items from friends, family, students and teachers. Sell all
of the items at a club sponsored flea market.

Turkey Teacher Competition

*For teachers who wish to participate, each teacher has a collection jar assigned to them.
Students place money in the jar of their favorite teacher. The teacher with the most
money in the jar wins. That teacher either wears a turkey costume or carries a stuffed toy
turkey around all day. This could also involve them dress in crazy attire, wearing a wig,
etc.

Dining Out

*Ask a local restaurant to sponsor a fundraising night. You get as many people as you
can to that restaurant on the fundraising night and a percentage of the sales from that
evening are given to your group.

Red Cross Promotion

*Sell Red Cross tattoos to students and teachers for $1.

50-50 Raffle

*Sell raffle tickets with the proceeds being split evenly between the winner and your
club.

Talent Show

*Hosts a Talent Show at your school. Have some fun and raise some money!

Seniors vs Staff Game

*Host a sporting event between graduating Seniors and their favorite teachers. Make it
an annual event!



Community Events

Community Events

A great opportunity
to spread the Red
Cross message:

Make a Plan! Build
a Kit! Get Trained!

Volunteer!

Community Events Squad Members set-up, break down
and staff the Red Cross Booth.

Squad Members pass out Disaster Preparedness coloring
books, temporary Red Cross tattoos and show the public
what goes in a Disaster Supply Kit.

Squad Members also have the opportunity to brag about
their accomplishments, promote upcoming Club events
or projects and let Santa Barbara County know the
general awesomeness of Red Cross Youth!

2010 - 2011 Community Events Schedule

Event Location Date

Las Fiestas Patrias Santa Maria September

Avocado Festival Carpentaria October
Lemon Festival Goleta October
Fiestas de Amigos y Vecinos Santa Maria October
Safe Kids Day Santa Barbara April
Children’s Festival Santa Barbara May
Kids Day in the Park Santa Maria May

The Santa Maria, Righetti, Cabrillo, Valley Christian, Pioneer Valley and
St. Joseph Clubs participated in Las Fiestas Patrias; a community event celebrating
Mexico’s independence. Club Members collected trash, set-up booths, face painted
and staffed a Red Cross information booth. Club Members not only helped make this
an awesome event, but helped our Chapter outreach to the Hispanic/Latino
population.

How To:
1. Ask your Club Members if they want to participate in community events.
2. Designate a Leadership Team to organize the project.
3. Tell your Chapter Advisor you want to organize this project. They will give

you the contact information for the Community Events Coordinator.
4. Work with the Coordinator to find out the dates, times, locations and

Volunteer shifts for the event.
5. Sign-up Club Members for the event.



Health & Safety

CPR/First Aid
Training

Learn what to do in a
life – threatening

emergency!

Do you know what to do if someone breaks a bone, gets
burnt or stops breathing? Red Cross CPR/First Aid
Training will give you the knowledge and confidence to
stay calm in an emergency and save a life!

Take training individually or for more fun, commandeer
training and get your whole Club to sign up. Visit our
website, www.sbredcross.org, for training schedules and
registration information.

Care Packages

The Dos Pueblos Club devoted an entire month of meetings to CPR/First Aid
presentations. The Health & Safety Director brought mannequins and breathing
barriers and taught the Club how to respond in a life-threatening emergency. At least
20 Members attended each meeting that month!

1. Ask your Club Members if they want to learn CPR/First Aid skills.
2. Designate a Leadership Team to organize the project.
3. Tell your Chapter Advisor you want to organize this project. They will give

you the contact information for the Health & Safety Department.
4. Coordinate with the Health & Safety Department to schedule times and dates

for your CPR/First Aid presentations.
5. Coordinate with the Health & Safety Department to find an Instructor to lead

the presentations. Ask the Instructor how to make the project successful.
How much space will they need? How much time do they need? Do they
require a minimum number of Members to attend the presentations? Do they
require pre-registration for the presentations?

Challenges:
 Lunch meetings are short. By the time all Members arrive and the classroom

is re-organized to create adequate space, the Instructor only has about 10
minutes to teach.

 CPR/First Aid Presentations do not certify participants. They still learn life-
saving skills but are not protected under the Good Samaritan Law.
(http://definitions.uslegal.com/g/good-samaritans/)

Solution:
 Host CPR/First Aid Trainings after school and invite other clubs. This will

eliminate time constraints and participants can get certified.



Disaster Services

Masters of Disaster

Become a MOD
Presenter and teach
elementary students
what to do in case of

an emergency!

If you are a kindergartner, earthquakes and fires are
freaking scary! Kids’ fear could make them panic instead
of helping them and their family stay safe. The
American Red Cross has created a splendid new program
that empowers youth with knowledge instead of fear!

Masters of Disaster (MOD) motivates children to learn
about disasters while helping them prepare for both
natural and human-caused emergencies. MOD teaches
children how to prevent, prepare for and respond to
disasters in their home, school or community.

Visit our website, www.sbredcross.org, for Presenters
Training and registration information.

Rashi, Dos Pueblos Club President, rose over $400 from family and friends to
provide Disaster Supply Kits to 8 classrooms where she and Megha, Dos Pueblos
Club Secretary, taught Masters of Disaster.

How To:
1. Ask your Club Members if they would like to raise money to create Disaster

Supply Kits for MOD classrooms.
2. Designate a Leadership Team to organize the project.
3. Tell your Chapter Advisor you want to organize this project. They will give

you the contact information for the MOD Coordinator.
4. Create a list of supplies in a Disaster Supply Kit and the total costs for one

kit. Decide how many kits you would like to build and the total funds
needed. Designate which classrooms will receive kits.

5. Create a list of family and friends you will approach for donations. Donation
request must be approved by the Public Supports Department. Your Chapter
Advisor will assist.

6. Write a letter explaining your project and the amount of money you are
requesting. Your Chapter Advisor can provide a template. Send letters to list
of family and friends. Follow up with contacts a few weeks after letter is
sent.

7. Collect the money, purchase necessary supplies from Chapter, build the kits
and plan when and how you will present the kits to the classrooms.

Challenges:
 Club Members under the age of 18 must be accompanied by an adult when

they do MOD Presentations.
Solution:
 Ask your Faculty Advisor to become a MOD Presenter and accompany Club

Members during presentations.
 Contact the UCSB or SBCC Club and ask if any Members would like to be

mentors for your Club.
 Present at Safe Kids Day!



Disaster Services

Disaster Supply
Kits

Make sure your
community is

prepared for an
emergency!

Show people in your community
how to build Disaster Supply
Kits. Do they have extra food,
water, clothes, medicine,
batteries and flashlights in case
of an emergency? Show them
how to be Red Cross Ready!

Encourage your classmates to make Disaster Supply Kits
specific to their family. If they have older or younger
members of the family or pets, they should create Supply
Kits specifically for their needs.

The Santa Ynez Club taught students in all PE classes how to assemble a Disaster
Supply Kit. The Club helped over 300 students on their campus become Red Cross
Ready!

How To:
1. Ask your Club Members if they want to teach the community how to assemble

Disaster Supply Kits.
2. Designate a Leadership Team to organize the project.
3. Tell your Chapter Advisor you want to organize this project. They will give

you contact information for the Community Disaster Education (CDE)
Coordinator.

4. Work with the CDE Coordinator to participate in formal or informal trainings
to ensure your Members are knowledgeable and prepared to present.

5. Contact and coordinate with either campus or community groups to schedule
presentations.

Challenges:
 Your Club will want a Disaster Supply Kit to use as an example during

presentations. Your Club can purchase a Disaster Supply Kit from Chapter.
The smallest kit cost $40 and the largest kit cost $125.

Solution:
 Ask friends and family to donate funds so the Club can purchase a Kit.
 Use the $100 budget the Red Cross provides to purchase a Kit.
 Ask Club Members or family to donate their kit to use during presentations.



Disaster Services

Youth in Emergency
Services (YES)

Learn how to assist the
Red Cross during

emergencies like fires,
floods and earthquakes!

The American Red Cross is a 97% Volunteer led and run
organization. During emergencies, we rely on our
Volunteers to provide services to thousands in our
community.

Get trained to work in an evacuation shelter, distribute food
to emergency workers and clients and care for affected
community members.

Contact Youth Specialist, Lauren Ward, for training
schedule and registration information.

Youth in Emergency Services (YES) is a program that engages high school
students in meaningful and beneficial service during an emergency. YES
members will be trained and participate in Mass Care, Logistics and Staffing.
YES class enrollment is available in the Fall semester/quarter.



Disaster Services

Safe Kids Day

A day long event where
families can tour a
mock evacuation
shelter, practice

extinguishing a fire, get
snacks from our

Emergency Response
Vehicle and much,

much more!

Elementary students practiced how to respond during an
earthquake, fire and even in life-threatening emergencies
like cardiac arrest. Our parking
lot was turned into a safety
carnival where parents and
students could see what happened
to a model town during a flood,
create lightening and learn more
about the Malaria Initiative.

Club Members led Masters of
Disaster activities, guided groups
of elementary students, served
snacks and staffed safety carnival
booths. Safe Kids Day was successful because of our Club
Members involvement and we are relying on their assistance
again this year!

The Santa Barbara Club dedicated several meetings to creating posters, signage
and banners for Safe Kids Day. With their help, we transformed an office building
into a colorful, fun, kid friendly space!

How To:
1. Ask your Club Members if they want to be a part of Safe Kids Day.
2. Designate a Leadership Team to organize the project.
3. Tell your Chapter Advisor you want to organize this project. They will give

you the contact information for the Safe Kids Day Coordinators.
4. Participate in the Masters of Disaster Presenters Training.
5. Get directions, supplies and deadlines for posters, banners and signage.

Work with your Club Members to make awesome and creative posters!
6. Sign up to lead Safe Kids Day activities.

Challenges:
 Getting all the supplies to your meetings can be cumbersome.

Solution:
 Host a Poster Party at Chapter!



International Services

Measles Initiative

Raise money to
vaccinate children in
Africa & Southeast

Asia against
Measles!

Measles is one of the leading killers of children
worldwide. An estimated 540 children die each day from
the disease.

Since 2001, the Measles Initiative has saved lives by
supporting the vaccination of more than 600 million
children in more than 60 countries.

The Measles Initiative hopes to reduce measles death by
90% worldwide by 2010.

For more information, visit www.measlesinitiative.org.

During the 2008 school year, our Clubs raise enough money for the Measles Initiative
to save 2,410 lives!

Challenges:
 Some Clubs have sold Measles pins for years and are finding it difficult to

find new customers on their campus.
Solution:
 Switch the Club’s focus from fundraising to education. Tell other clubs on

your campus about the Measles Initiative and encourage them to get involved!
 Get creative! Partner with drama students to produce a short play to show the

effects of measles.
 Ask students to wear red dots for a day to remind their friends how people

their own age throughout the world suffer from this disease.



Service to the Armed Forces

Letters to the
Troops

Send words of
encouragement to
troop members.

The American Red Cross provides many services for
military personal and their families like emergency
communications, health & welfare inquiries, and
emergency financial assistance.

The Red Cross also helps families deal with the stress of
separation and frequent moves. A personal word of
encouragement and support can often make a huge
difference! Clubs can write letters to troops and let them
know Red Cross Volunteers appreciate their service.

Care Packages

Care Packages

Send comfort items to
troops!

Organize a Troop Drive to collect comfort items for soldiers
like deodorant, chewing gum, playing cards and
long-distance phone cards. Send a personal note from Club
Members with your care packages.

The UCSB Club sent holiday cards to the troops. To add a personal touch, the Club
took a group picture with a banner saying “Happy Holidays from the UCSB Red
Cross Club” and also included a personal message from a Club Member.

1. Ask your Club Members if they want to send letters to the troops.
2. Designate a Leadership Team to organize the project.
3. Tell your Chapter Advisor you want to organize this project. Collaborate with

your Advisor to find a Red Cross program that supports sending letters or
cards to troops.

4. If necessary, purchase supplies like cards, photo paper and stamps necessary
to create the letters or cards. Make sure to budget how much these supplies
will cost and organize a fundraiser if necessary. Some programs support only
electronic greetings, so be sure to research the program before purchasing
supplies.

Challenges:
 The American Red Cross does not have a program that distributes care

packages.
Solution:
 The Red Cross does support “Gifts from the Home Front” which allows

groups to purchase gift cards for soldiers. This program is an alternative to
the traditional care package system that places unnecessary strain on the
military mail system. Visit www.aafes.com for more information.



Fundraising

Red Cross Club

Projects require
funds!

If your budget expenses surpass your estimated income,
you need to fundraise! All projects require some
investment, but the larger more complicated the project,
the more up-front money you need.

Your Club also needs some dough to celebrate your
successes. Host a party at the end of the year or after a
project that required a lot of time and effort. When your
Club works hard to support the Red Cross, you should
get some time to unwind and congratulate yourselves!

American Red
Cross, Santa

Barbara County
Chapter

Support your
Chapter!

Supporting Youth Programs is not free. Annually we
spend almost $40,000 on program supplies and expenses
to support your Clubs. This includes training supplies,
awards & recognition, outside printing and postage &
shipping costs.

The Red Cross is a charitable organization – not a
government agency – that depends on Volunteers and the
generosity of the American public to perform its
humanitarian mission. Invest in your Chapter today!

The San Marcos Club held a bake sale fundraiser for Disaster Services. Each
Officer and a group of Club members was responsible for a component of the bake
sale like logistics, publicity and of course baking!

How To:
1. Ask your Club Members if they want to participate in a fundraiser for the

Chapter.
2. Designate a Leadership Team to organize the project.
3. Tell your Chapter Advisor you want to organize this project.
4. Collaborate with Officers and members to gather supplies, schedule bake sales

and plan publicity.
5. Turn in funds raised to Chapter Advisor in a timely manner.

Challenge:
 If you do more then one bake sale, groups might contact the same organization

or business to ask for donated space.
Solution:
 Assign specific businesses to teams and create a master calendar so teams can

see when and where other teams are hosting bake sales.


